Intelligibility data, phonetic contrast errors, and information regarding subsystem involveCenter for Disorders of ment were examined in 29 highly intelligible subjects (18 women and 11 men) with amyotrophic Communication lateral sclerosis. Results are discussed in terms of data for individual subjects, the group as a Medical Center Hospital of Vermont whole, and for subgroups based on dysarthric status and gender. Of particular interest are Burlington findings that suggest early laryngeal involvement as well as gender-related differences for several contrasts.
(See Appendix A for a list of those contrasts.) Because of the test's design, a listener's choice of a foil instead of an intended target provides evidence for a specific breakdown as a source of intelligibility decrement.
Kent and his colleagues initially used this phonetically based intelligibility test to analyze the errors made by 25 male subjects with ALS (Kent, Kent, Weismer, Sufit, Rosenbek, Martin, & Brooks, 1990 ) and in a later study, to analyze the errors made by 10 female subjects with ALS (Kent, Kent, Rosenbek, Weismer, Martin, Sufit, & Brooks, 1992) . Subjects in the two studies exhibited similar intelligibility ranges, from 49.8% to 99.7% for the female subjects (M = 75.5%, SD = 18.50) and 40.7% to 99.1% for the male subjects (M = 81.7, SD = 19.20) . These studies revealed that for a subject group with intelligibility ranging from severe impairment to nearly normal levels, certain phonetic contrasts were more vulnerable than others to the effects of ALS. For example, both gender groups had the Stop versus nasal contrast as their most frequent error. Both groups also demonstrated frequent errors involving the Alveolar versus palatal fricative contrast and the Stop versus affricate contrast.
In addition to suggesting some common speech deficits, these studies (Kent et al., 1990 (Kent et al., , 1992 ) also suggested the possibility of gender differences. For the women studied by Kent and colleagues (1992) , the five most frequently affected contrasts were (a) Stop versus nasal, (b) Alveolar versus palatal fricatives, (c) Final consonant versus null, (d) Initial consonant cluster reduction, and (e) Stop versus affricate. Absent from this list were two feature contrasts-Initial voicing and Glottal versus null contrasts-that had been found to occur frequently in the male ALS subjects studied by Kent et al. (1990) . Kent et al. (1992) proposed that these differences in affected contrasts may be explained by differences between the genders in disease process, size of laryngeal structures, effects of aging on the larynx, or some combination of those factors. Results obtained by Kent and his colleagues using a phonetically based intelligibility test thus provided valuable initial information regarding the specific nature of ALS speech deficits within and across genders for subjects whose intelligibility deficits ranged from negligible to severe.
Recently, researchers studying ALS patients using physiological measures have found deficits in oral motor functioning even among ALS patients with high levels of intelligibility (DePaul & Brooks, 1993; Langmore & Lehman, 1994 ). In addition, in studies in which acoustic measures have been used, early changes have been documented in the speech of highly intelligible individuals with ALS (Caruso & Burton, 1987; Mulligan, Carpenter, Riddel, Delaney, Badger, Krusinski, & Tandan, 1994; Weismer, Mulligan, & DePaul, 1986) . Specifically, Caruso and Burton (1987) found changes in vowel and stop-gap durations; Mulligan et al. (1994) found changes in F2 transition rates; and Weismer et al. (1986) found evidence of spirantization of stop consonants. These studies, therefore, point to early changes in the speech of individuals with ALS that might be documented further through the use of a phonetically based intelligibility test.
The primary purpose of the present study was to provide additional objective data linking intelligibility and specific speech deficits in 29 highly intelligible speakers with ALS using a phonetically based intelligibility test and other measures assessing severity and subsystem involvement. Because of the high intelligibility of the subjects used, this study was expected to provide information about the specific errors associated with early speech changes and the relationship of those changes to other measures of disease progression.
Method

Subjects
Twenty-nine subjects with ALS (18 women and 11 men) were administered a modified version of the single-word intelligibility test developed by Kent and his colleagues (1989) . This testing was one component of a speech protocol administered during each subject's assessment at the University of Vermont as part of a larger, longitudinal study in which drug treatment was used in a double-blind design. The data reported in this study were obtained at a baseline visit prior to the initiation of drug treatment for all except two subjects.' The diagnosis of ALS was made using criteria specified in Mulligan et al. (1994) and 14 of the subjects in the present study were also participants in that study.
In 14 of the 29 subjects ("dysarthric group"), bulbar and speech involvement were noted by the patient or by family members and supported by complete clinical neurologic evaluation, which included the evaluation of speech. One component of the neurologic evaluation involved calculation of the Norris ALS score (Norris, Calanchini, Fallat, Panchari, & Jewett, 1974) , which included a bulbar subscore. In the remaining 15 subjects ("nondysarthric group"), bulbar and speech involvement were not supported by patient report, family report, or by clinical examination. Additional information about the subsystem status of each subject was obtained through an oral peripheral examination, conducted by a certified speech-language pathologist who was naive to the results of the Norris score for each patient and who quantified results of that examination using the Frenchay Dysarthria Assessment (Enderby, 1983) . That instrument consists of 7 subtests, each composed of two to six 4-point rating scales. The subtests (and associated scales) are reflex (cough, swallow, dribble/drool), respiration (at rest, in speech), lips (spread, seal, alternate, in speech), jaw (at rest, in speech), palate (fluids, maintenance, in speech), laryngeal function (time, pitch, volume, in speech), and tongue (at rest, protrusion, elevation, lateral, alternate, in speech). Subtest scores used in this study were the sum of the rating scales for that subtest. Additionally, diadochokinetic rates were obtained after instructions to produce the syllables /pAtAkA/ as "quickly and clearly as possible" and modeling by the 'Data for Subjects NW1 and DW1 were obtained at their second visit, which took place approximately 2 months after their first visit. Both began drug treatment at Visit 1, which consisted of Branch-chain amino acids for Subject NW1 and L-Threonine Pyridoxal-5-phosphate for Subject DWl. Over the course of the study, neither of these treatments was found to be associated with side effects related to speech.
clinician. Scores on this measure were the mean of three attempts, with the score for each attempt equaling the total number of syllable sequences produced in 5 seconds.
Materials
The single-word test developed by Kent et al. (1989) was modified in order to decrease listener and speaker familiarity, which were of concern because of the longitudinal nature of the larger design of which this study is a part. Four different versions, or lists, were generated. The different lists were constructed by randomly choosing one target word out of each row from the original intelligibility test. Because target words were randomly chosen, the set of target words varied from list to list and from the target words used in Kent et al.'s original test. Target word-foil combinations were also different. Appendix A reports the frequency with which each phonetic contrast error occurred for each of the four lists as well as the frequency with which each error occurred in the original test (Kent et al., 1989) . That appendix also provides an example of a target-word-foil combination for each phonetic contrast.
Procedure
Word lists were randomly assigned to subjects. The words for each test were written on file cards and presented to subjects one card at a time. Subjects were instructed to read the words using a natural speaking voice. Productions were audiorecorded onto a high-quality low-noise tape using a Marantz PMD 201 tape recorder and a Shure head-mounted microphone, which was placed approximately 5 cm from the subject's mouth.
Two listeners with master's degree training in speechlanguage pathology individually listened to each word played one time in a quiet room. The listeners were given a multiple choice list containing the target word and three foils. This list appears in Appendix B. The listeners were instructed to choose the word they believed to have been produced by the subject. Over the course of the study four different listeners were used. When a new listener was substituted for an original listener, she was given a standard set of instructions and required to score 10 tests that were not used as primary data for this study. If her scoring was considered comparable to that of the original listener by one of the authors, she was then used as a listener. Results of subsequent agreement estimates appeared to confirm this comparability.
At the conclusion of the study, listener agreement was examined by calculating point-to-point percentage of agreement between all pairs of listeners for the test items of 6 subjects (3 with and 3 without dysarthria). Percentage of agreement was calculated by dividing the number of times each listener pair agreed on the word spoken by the subject by the total number of possible agreements. Mean agreement across listener pairs varied from 91.4% to 95.0%, with agreement greater than 87% for all subjects except one with reduced intelligibility, for whom agreement scores ranged from 76% to 86%. The individual subject for whom this lowest level of agreement was noted (Subject DM1) had the lowest intelligibility of any subject (85% on the intelligibility test). Therefore, it is expected that agreement for those subjects for whom agreement was not calculated would be more comparable to the overall mean agreement levels of 91.4% to 95% than to the lower level obtained for Subject DM1.
Data Analysis
Intelligibility scores consisted of the proportion of target words correctly identified. An overall intelligibility score for each subject was calculated by taking the mean of the two listener scores. Phonetic contrast error rates consisted of proportions, calculated as the number of errors made divided by the number of opportunities present for each phonetic contrast category. Thus, if a subject made 2 front versus back vowel contrast errors and had 32 opportunities to make that error, the error proportion would be 0.06 for that phonetic contrast category. Six errors on two contrasts were excluded from later analyses. These were excluded because foil items differed from the target by two feature contrasts rather than the usual difference of one feature contrast, thus making the basis for a listener's choice of a particular word ambiguous. For example, in the case of Subject DM1, one target word was "bat," which was presented on the listener answer sheet along with three foil words: "bad," "bed," and "pad." One of the listeners chose the foil word "bed." Because the listener could have just heard a vowel duration error, the final voicing error was not included in error analyses. Prior to analysis, the proportion data were subjected to an arcsine transformation (Winer, 1971) , which reduced but did not eliminate a positive skewing of the data.
Initially, demographic information, data regarding bulbar and subsystem involvement, and performances on the single-word intelligibility test were examined for the major subject groups, as well as for individual subjects. Because inspection of the data for the Norris bulbar subscore and the total and subscores on the Frenchay Dysarthric Assessment (Enderby, 1983 ) suggested a lack of homogeneity of variance, a logarithmic transformation was used. For individual subjects, the relationship of subsystem involvement to the frequency of phonetic contrast errors was examined informally through inspection of the tabled data.
Next, an ANOVA was used to examine the effects of dysarthric status and gender on the total proportion of errors made. Dysarthric status and gender served as betweensubject factors with subjects, nested within dysarthric status and gender, serving as a random factor. Additional ANOVAs examined the effects of dysarthric status and gender on error proportions for each of the seven phonetic contrasts that were most frequently in error. Because of concerns about the appropriateness of parametric statistics for these data, the effect of gender on the seven phonetic contrasts was also examined nonparametrically for the dysarthric and nondysarthric speakers separately. All analyses were performed using JMP (SAS, Version 2.04) on a Macintosh Ilsi computer and a significance level of 0.05.
Results
Demographic and clinical characteristics of all 29 subjects are summarized in Table 1 . Subjects ranged in age from 43 to 68 years and reported symptoms from 5 months to approximately 42 years prior to their participation in this study. The subject groups did not differ significantly from one another in either age or time from onset of symptoms when these variables were examined using 2-way ANOVAs (p > 0.10 for all main effects and interactions).
Although single-word intelligibility was generally high for all subjects-with all except three achieving single-word intelligibility greater than 90%-performances on the bulbar subscore component of the neurologic evaluation (Norris et al., 1974) and on the oral peripheral examination as quantified using the Frenchay Dysarthric Assessment (Enderby, 
.4 aln order, the original subject numbers were 2, 5, 7, 19, 20, 21, 30, 31, 33 , and 39 for the dysarthric women: 9, 10, 12, and 24 for the dysarthric men; 1, 4, 16, 26, 27, 35, 36, and 37 for nondysarthric women; and 3, 13, 15, 22, 25, 28, and 1983) fell below normal levels for all dysarthric and most nondysarthric subjects. Table 2 summarizes the results of ANOVAs performed to examine the effects of dysarthric status, gender, and their interaction on a variety of measures related to severity of bulbar and speech involvement: singleword intelligibility scores, the bulbar subscore of the Norris (Norris et al., 1974) , the overall score for the Frenchay Dysarthric Assessment (Enderby, 1983) , and on all subscores of the Frenchay, except that for the jaw. Data on the "jaw" subscore are not reported because all subjects performed perfectly on it. Results of an analysis on diadochokinetic rates are also reported.
As expected, the presence of dysarthria was associated with lower performance across the range of dependent variables selected to measure severity of bulbar and speech involvement. No significant effects, however, were obtained for either gender or the interaction of gender and dysarthric status, suggesting that on these measures men and women were relatively comparable in their performance and thus were similarly affected by the presence of dysarthria.
The performance of individual subjects on the specific phonetic contrasts included in the single-word intelligibility test is reported in Table 3 . (In that table, error proportions for each subject are reported after multiplication by 100 in order to promote readability.) Contrast #1 (Front versus back vowel) is not included in the table because no errors involving that contrast were made. Imperfect performances on specific subsystems, as assessed using the Frenchay Dysarthric Assessment (Enderby, 1983) , are also reported for each subject to allow preliminary examination of the relationship between individuals' error patterns and their subsystem involvement.
As a group, subjects showed considerable variability in error patterns, but made errors on every contrast except the contrast involving Front versus back vowels (Contrast #1). When individual contrasts are examined in Table 3 , the seven contrasts most frequently in error are (in decreasing order of frequency) /r/ versus /w/ (Contrast #19), Final voicing (Contrast #5), Fricative versus affricate (Contrast #9), Initial voicing (Contrast #4), Vowel duration (Contrast #3), High versus low vowel (Contrast #2), and Alveolar versus palatal fricative (Contrast #6). It should be noted, however, that for Contrast #19 (/r/ versus /w/), error proportions for 2 subjects (Subjects DW3 and DW7) were based on a sample of only 10 possible items. When the total proportion for that contrast is recalculated without the data for those subjects, it remains among the seven that are most frequently in error, but becomes the fourth most frequent rather than the most frequent error.
When the individual data in Table 3 are studied for relationships between subsystem involvement and contrast errors, only a few straightforward trends suggest themselves. In part, that is because only a small number of specific contrasts appeared logically related to specific, isolable subsystems: namely, Vowel duration, Initial voicing, and Final voicing (Contrasts #3, 4, and 5, respectively) to laryngeal involvement and Stop versus nasal (Contrast #12) to palatal involvement. However, even when those relationships are examined, the results are equivocal.
First, with regard to laryngeal involvement, it is interesting to note that although all except one of the dysarthric subjects had laryngeal involvement as indicated by the Frenchay subscore, the presence of errors on the contrasts most obviously related to laryngeal performance (i.e., Vowel duration [Contrast #3], Initial voicing [Contrast #4], and Final voicing [Contrast #5]) appeared to be related to gender. Specifically, the 4 dysarthric males (all with laryngeal involvement; Laryngeal subscore M = 12) exhibited errors on each of those 3 contrasts at relatively high rates whereas the 9 dysarthric women with laryngeal involvement (Laryngeal subscore M = 11.9) produced fewer errors and sometimes no errors on those contrasts. It should be noted, however, that as defined in this study, errors in vowel duration were not necessarily solely due to laryngeal involvement. Second, with regard to palatal involvement, one might have expected a relationship between that subsystem and errors on the Stop versus nasal contrast (Contrast #12). However, only two individuals, both with dysarthria, made errors on that contrast: Subject DM2 whose laryngeal involvement was the most extensive of any subject (with a score of 3 out of 12 for that scale of the Frenchay Dysarthric Assessment), and Subject DW4 who showed normal palatal Nondysarthric males  1  3  2  2  11  15  3  3  19  3  6  4  11  4  2  6  5  11  3  6  19  10  17  17  6  3  6  7  19  3  4  6  2 function on the Frenchay Dysarthric Assessment. In summary, then, no obvious patterns of relationship between subsystem involvement and specific contrast errors are readily discernible to the reader of Table 3 . However, that table does suggest that gender and/or dysarthric status influence both overall error levels and patterns of specific contrast errors-possibilities that were pursued further through analysis of variance. Figure 1 presents the overall error proportions obtained by the four subject groups. Results of the ANOVAs on overall error proportions consisted of significant main effects of Thus, it appears that for the subjects studied here dysarthrics as a group made more errors than nondysarthrics and men more errors than women, despite the fact that 56% of the female subjects were considered dysarthric versus only 36% of the male subjects and that the two groups were not found to differ in subsystem involvement. Figure 2 illustrates the error proportions obtained by each subject group for the seven phonetic contrasts that were most frequently in error. When ANOVAs were used to examine data for these contrasts, only four were found to yield significant effects. Two of these contrasts, Vowel duration and Initial voicing (Contrasts 3 and 4, respectively) were associated with results suggesting a particular vulner- The effect of gender was also examined nonparametrically in separate analyses for dysarthrics and nondysarthrics because of concerns that in spite of the documented robustness of analysis of variance to violation of assumptions (Snedecor & Cochran, 1967) and of efforts to reduce that violation through the use of a transformation, the error data might be more appropriately considered nonparametrically. Thus, Wilcoxon Rank Sums were used to examine each of the seven most frequent contrasts discussed above. For the dysarthric subjects, gender effects were confirmed for three of the seven contrasts: Vowel duration (S = 46, p = 0.0222), Initial voicing (S = 46, p = 0.00147), and Alveolar versus palatal fricative (S = 42, p = 0.0413). For the nondysarthric subjects, gender was not significant for any of the contrasts.
In summary, then, results of analyses on the seven most frequent error contrasts suggested that male dysarthrics were especially vulnerable to errors on the contrasts related to Vowel duration and Initial voicing, that dysarthrics made more errors than nondysarthrics and males more than females on the Alveolar versus palatal fricative contrast, and that dysarthrics made more errors than nondysarthrics on the Fricative versus affricate contrast.
Discuqqion
This study examined phonetic contrast errors and other measures assessing severity and subsystem involvement related to ALS for 29 patients with highly intelligible speech. Although the absence of a control group and the relatively small number of phonetic contrast errors elicited compel a conservative interpretation of the data, study findings add to our understanding of early speech deficits in ALS when a combination of perspectives are taken.
When data are examined for individual subjects, relationships between phonetic contrast errors and patterns of subsystem involvement defy simple delineation. Errors were obtained across all phonetic contrasts and, within any individual, only rarely did evidence of impairments in specific subsystems and in related phonetic contrasts co-occur.
When group data are considered without regard to dysarthric status and gender, the most common types of phonetic contrast errors overlap minimally with those found in two studies in which the same contrasts have been examined (Kent et al., 1990; Kent et al., 1992) . The Alveolar versus palatal fricative contrast was the only one obtained in the present study that was also reported as frequently occurring in those earlier studies of male (Kent et al., 1990) and female (Kent et al., 1992) ALS patients.
Despite the failure to reproduce the earlier findings of his colleagues (1990, 1992) , examination of the subjects' other common errors shows reasonable agreement between these findings and previous reports of deficits in ALS. Four of the seven most common contrast errors involved voicing or vowel errors. The relatively high frequency of errors involving voicing, as represented in the Final voicing and Initial voicing contrasts, suggests laryngeal involvement at this relatively early point of disease progression-a possibility consistent with anatomical data obtained at autopsy showing extensive cell alteration in the nucleus ambiguus, the primary nucleus of the vagus (C. X, which innervates all of the intrinsic muscles of the larynx) (Lawyer & Netsky, 1953) . Laryngeal involvement in ALS has also been supported by perceptual data suggesting that vocal harshness, breathiness, and voice tremor are among the dominant speech symptoms for that disorder (Carrow, 1974) . More recently, evidence of laryngeal involvement and changes in phonation has been provided by Strand et al. (in press ) and Ramig et al. (1990) who found reduction in laryngeal control in ALS patients as manifested in increased jitter and shimmer. The high frequency of errors in two vowel contrasts-High versus low vowel and Vowel duration-appears consistent with early reports that vowel distortion is one of the "most deviant speech dimensions" in ALS (Darley, Aronson, & Brown, 1969) . Further, Caruso and Burton (1987) presented evidence of significantly longer vowel durations in 8 ALS patients with relatively high intelligibility (80 to 85%) when compared to control subjects, thus suggesting a basis for the Vowel duration errors observed here. The relatively high frequency of errors in the High versus low vowel contrast, on the other hand, may represent a functional correlate to physiological evidence suggesting the special susceptibility of the tongue in ALS (relative to jaw and lips) when speech is only mildly affected (DePaul & Brooks, 1993; Langmore & Lehman, 1994) .
Additional insights into the nature of speech deficits observed in the present study also arose from a consideration of analyses in which subgroups based on dysarthric status and gender were considered. In the present study, the clinical diagnosis of dysarthria was substantiated by significantly poorer performance of dysarthrics than nondysarthrics on numerous measures related to bulbar and subsystem involvement, overall speech intelligibility, and diadochokinetic rate. Analyses on the most frequent contrast errors revealed that dysarthric subjects made significantly more errors than nondysarthrics for the Fricative versus affricate and the Alveolar versus palatal fricative contrasts and that dysarthric status was involved in interactions with gender in two other cases-Initial voicing and Vowel duration. Additionally, a simple examination of errors made only by dysarthrics includes four errors that were not among the most frequent errors made by the entire group, but were among those that have been previously reported as frequently occurring in speakers with ALS (Kent et al., 1990 (Kent et al., , 1992 )-Stop versus affricate, Stop versus nasal, Final consonant versus null, and Initial consonant cluster reduction.
Although the male and female subjects were not found to differ in bulbar and subsystem involvement, results of analyses including gender and dysarthric status as factors suggested a particular vulnerability in male subjects for increased errors on the Alveolar versus palatal fricative contrast. In addition, men with dysarthria appeared to be particularly affected in their error rates for two of the contrasts that were more frequently in error: Initial voicing and Vowel duration contrasts.
Gender differences in initial voicing have been reported previously by Kent and his colleagues (1992) . Those researchers suggested that male-female differences in overall levels of errors on this contrast may be due to a greater susceptibility of males to the loss of laryngeal motor neurons, either because of physiological differences in the degenerative process (Weismer & Fromm, 1983) or because of preexisting differences in the relative size of laryngeal structures that result in differential susceptibility to the effects of comparable neuronal losses (Weismer & Liss, 1991 b) . Alternatively, inherent gender differences in speech production prior to the onset of ALS, such as extent and slope of F2 transitions (Weismer, Kent, Hodge, & Martin, 1988) could also result in differing error patterns or compensatory strategies in response to the disease. Additional research comparing speech production between the genders for both normal and dysarthric speakers is needed to clarify this issue and is particularly needed to rule out sampling error as an explanation associated with the small number of dysarthric male subjects available to the present study.
Conclusions
This study supports earlier findings that certain phonetic contrasts are particularly vulnerable to the degenerative process of ALS and that genders may differ in the pattern of phonetic contrast errors they make. Not only do these findings provide additional objective data regarding the nature of perceived speech deficits in ALS, but they do so for individuals whose speech is relatively unaffected. Longitudinal research using a combination of acoustic and physiological measures as well as phonetically based intelligibility tests is needed to allow a complete account of the specific mechanisms by which speech deterioration occurs in this devastating disease (Weismer & Liss, 1991 a) . Based on the results obtained here, it appears that such research will need to address gender differences, possibly across the entire course of disease progression.
